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Abstract—Pigment–protein complexes in photosynthetic membranes exist mainly as aggregates that are functionally active
as monomers but more stable due to their ability to dissipate excess energy. Dissipation of energy in the photosystem I (PSI)
trimers of cyanobacteria takes place with a contribution of the long-wavelength chlorophylls whose excited state is quenched
by cation radical of P700 or P700 in its triplet state. If P700 in one of the monomer complexes within a PSI trimer is oxidized,
energy migration from antenna of other monomer complexes to cation radical of P700 via peripherally localized long-wavelength chlorophylls results in energy dissipation, thus protecting PSI complex of cyanobacteria against photodestruction. It
is suggested that dissipation of excess absorbed energy in aggregates of the light-harvesting complex LHCII of higher plants
takes place with a contribution of peripherally located chlorophylls and carotenoids.
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Transformation of light energy into chemical energy
in the course of oxygenic photosynthesis of plants and
cyanobacteria takes place with the contribution of
sequentially functioning photosystems II and I (PSII,
PSI), the membrane complexes containing reaction center and core antenna. Chlorophylls in light-harvesting
antenna complexes of PSII (LHCII) or PSI (LHCI) of
plants contribute in harvesting and migration of absorbed
energy to core antenna of both photosystems. The relationship between light-harvesting and photosynthetic
electron transport regulates absorption of light energy and
the efficiency of its utilization in photosynthesis [1, 2].
The final efficiency of photosynthesis is determined
not only by the activity of electron transport and CO2 fixation but also by the stability of the photosynthetic apparatus. Under conditions of intense illumination when not
all of the energy absorbed by plants is utilized for CO2 fixation, the excess energy is dissipated into heat. In the
course of evolution, photosynthetic organisms developed
ability for photoprotection from the damaging action of
light that is carried out in numerous mechanisms.
Abbreviations: C708 (C740, etc.)) chlorophylls with absorption
maximum at 708 nm (740 nm, etc.); LHCII, LHCI) light-harvesting complexes of PSII and PSI, respectively; F760 (F730,
etc.)) fluorescence band with emission maximum at 760 nm
(730 nm, etc.); P700) primary electron donor of PSI; PSI, PSII)
photosystems I and II, respectively.

Discharging of pigment antenna from the excess absorbed
quanta takes place with contribution of non-photochemical quenching, while the discharging of electron transport chain takes place mainly due to the electron flow to
different terminal oxidases [1-3].
Protection mechanisms of the photosynthetic apparatus of higher plants and algae are described in several
reviews [1, 2, 4]. It is suggested that dissipation of the
excess absorbed energy in plants takes place mainly via
LHCII. The main component of non-photochemical
quenching in plants is ∆pH-dependent quenching that
triggers the violaxanthin cycle [4]. Less is known about
protection mechanisms of the photosynthetic apparatus
of cyanobacteria that contain no LHCII (and LHCI) and
all chlorophyll is localized in PSI and PSII core antenna
[5, 6]. Cyanobacteria are deficient in the violaxanthin
cycle [7], which plays a significant role in the dissipation
of excess energy in higher plants [4]. Phycobilisomes as
the main antenna in cyanobacteria located out of thylakoids [8] transfer absorbed energy to PSII and PSI [9].
Recently it was shown that excess energy absorbed by
phycobilisomes can be quenched by carotenes [10].
All these factors suggest the participation in protection of the photosynthetic apparatus of cyanobacteria
mechanisms different from that in plants. In contrast to
higher plants, cyanobacteria are highly enriched with PSI
as compared with PSII: the PSI/PSII ratio is about unity
in higher plants, but it is much higher in cyanobacteria,
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varying between 3-to-5.5 [9]. Thus, only part of PSI complexes in cyanobacteria can function in linear electron
transport while another (main) part of PSI complexes are
involved in PSI-driven cyclic electron transport. Another
peculiarity of cyanobacteria is the efficient interaction of
photosynthetic and respiratory electron transport chains
that compensates insufficient electron flow from PSII to
PSI [3, 11]. Such interaction was observed for higher
plants also [12], but because of low rate of electron transport in the respiratory chain the contribution of respiratory electrons to the photosynthetic chain in plants is one
order of magnitude lower than in cyanobacteria.
Exchange of excitation energy between the antennae of pigment–protein complexes might be one of the
pathways of dissipation of excess energy. This problem
has been under discussion for a long time because of
dense packing of pigment–protein complexes in thylakoids. However it was shown that interaction of antennae of PSII in higher plant and the reaction center complexes of purple bacteria stimulates utilization of
absorbed energy in charge separation that led to a gain in
photochemistry [13]. Increase in the efficiency of utilization of absorbed energy was not observed in the
course of interaction of PSI complexes [14, 15]. This
review presents data on dissipation of excess absorbed
energy as a result of interaction of antennae of monomer
complexes within a PSI trimer of cyanobacteria and
stimulation of energy dissipation in aggregates of LHCII
trimers in higher plants. Organization of pigment antenna of PSI trimers of cyanobacteria and LHCII trimers of
plants and the contribution of the long-wavelength
chlorophylls and carotenoids in energy dissipation will
be discussed.

STRUCTURE OF PSI COMPLEX
OF CYANOBACTERIA
The PSI complex in the membrane of cyanobacteria
is organized preferably as a trimer [6], while PSI complex
in plants exists as a monomer bound with LHCI complexes [16, 17]. For long time the existence of PSI trimers
in cyanobacteria was ascribed to an artifact of monomer
aggregation as a result of detergent washing out in the
course of their isolation. Direct evidence for the existence
of PSI trimers in cyanobacterial thylakoids was obtained
from the author’s data showing that at 77 K the fluorescence spectra of cells of the filamentous cyanobacterium
Spirulina (now Arthrospira) platensis and that of PSI
trimers isolated from cells are characterized by an unusual emission band at 760 nm (F760) [18-20]. A long-wavelength emission band at 755 nm was observed also for
another filamentous cyanobacterium, Pseudoanabaena
sp. [21], but not for unicellular cyanobacteria Synechococcus (now Thermosynechococcus) elongatus and
Synechocystis PCC6803 [22-25]. The existence of the PSI

trimers in the membranes of the unicellular cyanobacteria was found using antibody [26] and electron
microscopy [27]. The PSI trimer/monomer ratio in
cyanobacterial membranes can be reversibly regulated:
mainly trimeric complexes are isolated from membranes
incubated with low salt, while preferably monomer complexes are isolated from membranes after incubation
under high salt conditions [28, 29].
The molecular organization of PSI trimer of the
cyanobacterium S. elongatus [30] and PSI monomer from
bean [31] has been established. PSI complexes from
prokaryotes and eukaryotes contain the same cofactors of
the reaction center and electron transport and show similar energetics and kinetics of electron transport. Each
monomer within a PSI trimer contains 12 polypeptides
subunits and 127 cofactors including 96 chlorophyll molecules [30]. Polypeptides PsaL and PsaI are important in
formation of PSI trimers in cyanobacteria [32]; mutants
deficient in PsaL and PsaI subunits are unable to form
trimers [33].
Tight binding of P700 with core antenna chlorophylls is a feature of PSI [34, 35], and therefore PSI reaction center complex cannot be isolated without antenna
chlorophylls. The main part of the antenna chlorophylls
in cyanobacteria is localized in PSI [9]. The high local
concentration of antenna chlorophylls on PsaA/PsaB
polypeptides of PSI complex should be noted. Antenna of
the cyanobacterial PSI can be represented as a central
part (10 chlorophyll molecules within membrane) and
two peripheral layers on stromal (34 molecules) and
lumenal (35 molecules) sides of the membrane [30, 36].
Almost all antenna chlorophylls are localized at a centerto-center distance of 7-16 Å that promotes fast excitation
energy migration between chlorophylls.
Each monomer within a PSI trimer of cyanobacteria
contains several β-carotene molecules: 13-15 molecules
in Synechocystis PCC6803 [37], 10-11 in S. platensis [38],
22 in S. elongatus [30]. All β-carotenes are associated with
PsaA/PsaB polypeptides within the membrane; no
carotene is located close to P700. Carotene molecules are
in close contact with 60 antenna chlorophylls (of 90) that
should stimulate quenching of chlorophyll triplets [39].
Most of the β-carotene molecules are localized near
long-wavelength chlorophylls [30] and therefore they
rather contribute in photoprotection. Carotenes may also
play a structural role [40], participating in interaction of
peripheral subunits with PsaA/PsaB, as well as in formation of PSI trimer [30, 41].
In addition to bulk chlorophylls, PSI of various
cyanobacteria contains 3-10% of long-wavelength
chlorophylls absorbing in the region of 700-750 nm [6,
38, 42-44]. The long-wavelength chlorophylls serve as
terminal energy trap and therefore may significantly
determine energy migration behavior in antenna and
trapping by reaction center. Energy absorbed by those
chlorophylls is efficient in P700 photooxidation [15, 45];
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thus even small overlap between the emission band of
long-wavelength chlorophylls and the absorption band of
reaction center is enough for efficient energy transfer to
reaction center. Long-wavelength chlorophylls increase
absorption cross-section of far-red light under conditions
of cyanobacterial growth in dim light [15, 46] or protect
PSI complex against damage caused by absorbed excess
energy when the reaction center is closed [6, 47, 48].
PSI antenna of cyanobacteria differs in content and
spectral characteristics of long-wavelength (red) chlorophylls [6, 42, 43]. In contrast to PSI monomers, the PSI
trimers of S. platensis contain the most red chlorophyll
absorbing at 740 nm (C740) and emitting at 760 nm
(F760) at 77 K [19, 29], while the PSI trimers and
monomers of S. elongatus have the same spectral forms of
red chlorophylls that differ only in chlorophyll content
[45]. The existence of the long-wavelength chlorophylls
of PSI trimers and monomers is visible as fluorescence
emission even at room temperature [29] but most pronounced at low temperatures [29, 45, 49]. The main fluorescence emission band of PSI trimers and monomers of
Synechocystis PCC6803 and S. elongatus at 77 K is peaked
at 725-730 nm [22-25], whereas in PSI trimers of S.
platensis another intense band peaking at 760 nm is
observed in addition to 730 nm [19, 29]. The intensity of
F760 of PSI trimers of S. platensis at 77 K depends
strongly on P700 redox state: it is maximum with P700
reduced and it is about one order of magnitude lower with
P700 oxidized [6, 19].
Red shift of absorption of the long-wavelength
chlorophylls is ascribed to aggregates formed as a result of
pigment–pigment interaction. Reconstruction of PSI
trimers in the course of incubation of S. platensis PSI
monomers within liposomes gives evidence that C740 is
formed as a result of interaction of chlorophyll molecules
localized on different monomer complexes. This confirms the peripheral location on PsaA/PsaB polypeptide
of the longest wavelength chlorophyll [20]. The absorption band at 708 nm of PSI complexes of cyanobacteria is
due to excitonic interaction of chlorophyll molecules
since this band presents in circular dichroism (CD) spectra of PSI trimers and monomers [41, 50, 51]. The
absence of the 740 nm band in the light induced CD spectrum may indicate that the reddest chlorophyll form is not
in close proximity to P700 [41]. Various action of the
electric field on absorption spectra of PSI complexes suggests different origin of red chlorophyll forms [52].

DISSIPATION OF EXCITATION ENERGY
IN PSI OF CYANOBACTERIA
P700+ induced quenching. Long-wavelength chlorophylls contribute to dissipation of excess energy in PSI
complex. In contrast to PSII and the photosystem of purple bacteria, PSI of plants and cyanobacteria show no
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intense variable fluorescence. This is an indication that
P700 and P700+ are equal quenchers of fluorescence of
antenna chlorophylls at 295 K [11]. Light induced accumulation of P700+ in PSI of cyanobacteria at 77 K leads
to decrease rather than increase in PSI fluorescence [19,
29, 49]. Perhaps different mechanisms are involved in
quenching of PSI fluorescence at room and low temperatures.
Energy absorbed by bulk chlorophylls migrates to
P700 with almost 100% efficiency [53]. Elementary steps
of energy transfer between neighboring antenna chlorophylls in PSI trimers of cyanobacteria take place in about
160 fsec, energy is equilibrated in bulk antenna for
360 fsec, and 3.6-9.8 psec in whole heterogeneous antenna [54]. Fast energy transfer from β-carotene to chlorophyll in 105 fsec is due to high degree (85-90%) of energy
migration. Kinetics of energy migration in PSI antenna of
S. platensis was evaluated by fluorescence decay associated spectra (DAS) with sub-picosecond resolution. Red
chlorophylls have no effect on energy equilibration in the
heterogeneous antenna but delay trapping by reaction
center: 11 psec in monomers and 15 psec in trimers of S.
platensis [42]. The 20-50 psec lifetime components are
ascribed to trapping of excitation energy by P700.
The fluorescence DAS of PSI complexes with
picosecond [29] and femtosecond [42] resolution
revealed no dependence of the kinetics of excitation
energy migration on P700 redox state at 295 K. But such
dependence was observed at 77 K in fluorescence DAS of
PSI trimers of S. platensis [55, 56] and S. elongatus [49].
The energy migration steps between pools of different
red chlorophylls have been resolved at 77 K in PSI
trimers of S. platensis [55]. Decreased lifetime of some
components (190 to 107 and 450 to 350 psec) was found
in DAS of PSI trimers with P700+ as compared with that
of P700. F760 of PSI trimers of S. platensis is quenched
efficiently by P700+ since the value of the Foerster overlap integral between the F760 emission band and the
P700+ absorption band is about two orders of magnitude
higher in the case of P700+ as compared with that of
P700 [55]. Although C740 in S. platensis is peripherally
localized on PsaA/PsaB, a large distance from P700
(42 Å) is covered by high value of overlap integral that
stimulates fast transfer of excitation energy from C740 to
P700+ [56].
Triplet P700 induced quenching. When P700 is preoxidized, intense illumination of PSI trimers of S. elongatus leads to formation of triplets of antenna chlorophylls
whose dissipation is accompanied by formation of
carotenoid triplet [57]. If P700 and the PSI acceptor side
cofactors (A1, FX, and FA/FB) in PSI trimers of S. platensis are pre-reduced, illumination causes charge separation and recombination of P700+ and A–0 (primary electron acceptor of PSI reaction center in reduced state)
results in the formation of P700 triplet with lifetime
1.1 msec at 5 K [58]. Similar kinetics of decay of P700
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Fig. 1. Nonlinear dependence of F760 intensity on the relative
content of P700red/P700 total in PSI trimers of the cyanobacterium Spirulina platensis, 77 K; continuous line, measured curve;
dashed line, calculated curve [59].

C740 in PSI trimers of S. platensis makes possible energy
exchange between monomer antennas [6, 48]. Nonlinear
dependence (Fig. 1) of the rate of F760 quenching on the
relative content of P700, P700/(P700 + P700+), was
observed by comparing the kinetics of P700 photooxidation and F760 quenching [48] and 77 K titration curves
of accumulation of P700+ and the F760 quenching [59].
P700+ in PSI trimers of S. platensis is an efficient
quencher of F760 [15, 56]. If P700 in one monomer
complex within a PSI trimer is oxidized, excitation energy from antenna of monomer complexes with P700
reduced migrates via long-wavelength chlorophyll C740
(F760 on Fig. 2) to antenna of monomer complex with
P700+ and is efficiently quenched. As follows from Fig.
1, 30% of P700+ (one P700 is oxidized in PSI trimer)
quenches ~70% of F760, while 60% of P700+ (two P700
are oxidized in PSI trimer) quench about ~90% of F760.
This energy exchange between monomer complexes
stimulates non-radiative deactivation of the excess excitation energy, protecting the complex against destruction.

DISSIPATION OF ENERGY
IN LHCII AGGREGATES
OF HIGHER PLANTS
F690

F690

P700

P700
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F720
F730
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P700+
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Fig. 2. Scheme of energy exchange between the antennae of
monomer complexes within PSI trimer of Spirulina platensis via
long-wavelength chlorophylls and dissipation of energy into heat
with contribution of P700+. Chlorophyll forms F690, F720, and
F760 are indicated according to their 77 K fluorescence band [6].

triplet and the quenching of F760 indicates that P700
triplet quenches the fluorescence of the reddest chlorophyll C740 [58, 59].
Quenching via interaction of pigment–protein complexes. Peripheral location of the reddest chlorophyll

LHCII complexes are widespread in thylakoids of
higher plants and are the most abundant membrane complexes in nature. About 60% of all chlorophylls are bound
with LHC proteins encoded by lhc (light harvesting complex) nuclear genes [16]. The LHCII pigments transfer
the absorbed energy to PSII, thus increasing the optical
absorption cross-section of the photoreaction [60].
LHCII complex is a trimer [16, 61, 62] consisting of 7-8
chlorophyll a, 5-6 chlorophyll b, 2 lutein, 1 neuxantin,
and variable amount of violaxantin, zeaxanthin, and
antheraxantin.
Comparison of the properties of LHCII trimers and
monomers permits the understanding of the biological
significance of the trimerization. Treatment of trimers by
phospholipase results in no loss of chlorophylls of
monomers but leads to spectral changes of carotenoids
[63]. Trimerization effects the conformation of one of the
lutein domains causing the quenching of LHCII fluorescence. The LHCII trimers are more stable compared with
monomers. Orientation of pigments and protein conformation in trimers determine the efficient light harvesting
and high protein stability as well as ability to control energy dissipation.
All LHCII complexes reveal dynamic behavior
dependent of light intensity. The LHCII trimers strongly
interact in vivo, i.e., they form an aggregate [64, 65]. It is
suggested that LHCII trimers in chloroplasts form heptamers [66]. Aggregation of LHCII in vitro is accompanied by changes in structure [67] as well as by strong
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decrease in fluorescence yield. In contrast to LHCII
trimers showing 77 K emission at 680 nm, LHCII aggregates show long-wavelength emission bands at 700, 695,
and 685 nm emitted by the formed red chlorophylls [68].
The component qE of non-photochemical quenching
that determines the physiologically important regulation
mechanism of the PSII adaptability to excitation energy
is related to formation of LHCII aggregate [69].
Allosteric binding of protons and zeaxanthin with LHCII
protein causes conformational changes leading to
quenching of excitation energy [70]. It was found that
chlorophyll binding PsbS protein (22-kD protein of
PSII), which is ascribed to the family of light harvesting
proteins, contributes only to quenching but not to light
harvesting [71-74]; the degree of fluorescence quenching
in vivo correlates with content of PsbS [72].
The lower fluorescence yield of LHCII oligomers is
indicative of an additional way of energy dissipation in
oligomers. Investigation of the kinetics of fluorescence
emission of isolated LHCII trimers and their oligomers
shown that fluorescence lifetime of trimers is about
4.3 nsec, while that for trimer aggregates is much less
(110 psec), thus indicating the efficient process of dissipation in aggregates [75]. Analysis of the fluorescence
DAS in vitro shows that the long-wavelength chlorophylls
are indirectly involved in fluorescence quenching of
LHCII [68]. Carotenoids may control the oligomerization process of LHCII: zeaxanthin stimulates the formation of LHCIIb aggregates with lower fluorescence yield,
while violaxanthin inhibits such aggregation [76].
Aggregation of LHCII complexes under excess light
conditions leads to reversible structural changes that
effect the energy migration and probably are involved in
regulation of the pathways of energy dissipation in antenna [77]. Formation of chlorophyll triplet as well as fluorescence yield are increased by detergent induced disaggregation of LHCII complexes as a result of decrease in
quenching of singlet excited state [78], although the efficiency of energy transfer from chlorophyll triplet to
carotenes is slightly changed in course of disaggregation.
No clear differences in inter- and intra-trimer energy
transfer in LHCII were found [79]. It is suggested that
energy transfer between chlorophyll molecules in LHCII
is one order of magnitude slower than in PSI antenna
because of lower density of chlorophyll molecules compared with PSI [61, 80].
Thus the interaction of pigment–protein complexes
in PSI trimers of cyanobacteria and in aggregates of
LHCII trimers leads to dissipation of excess absorbed
energy increasing the stability of the photosynthetic
apparatus under stress.
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